A grid computing consists of the physical resources for processing one of the large-scale jobs. However, due to the recent trends of rapid growing data, the grid computing needs a parallel processing method to process the job. In general, each physical resource divides a requested large-scale task. And a processing time of the task varies with an efficiency and a distance of each resource. Even if some resource completes a job, the resource is standing by until every divided job is finished. When every resource finishes a processing, each resource starts a next job. Therefore, this paper proposes a dynamic resource reallocation scheduling model (DDRSM). DDRSM finds a waiting resource and reallocates an unfinished job with an efficiency and a distance of the resource. DDRSM is an efficient method for processing multiple large-scale jobs.
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그리드 환경의 동적 자원 재배치
[i] ← VS(Queue_Size)[i] + (VS(Job_Size)[i]*0.01) + (Euclidean(VS(distanceX, distanceY)[i], PM(distanceX, distanceY))* 0.1) Max ← Max(Volume 1 to i) for 1 to i do if Max equal Volume[i] then return Max[i] return Max[i] Function Euclidean(VS(distanceX, distanceY)[i], PM(distanceX, distanceY)[j]) return distance of between VS[i] and PM Distance ← Sqrt(((VS(distanceX)[i] -PM(distanceX))^2)+((VS(distanceY)[i] -PM(distanceY))^2)) return Distance Function Max(1 to i) return the max of Volume[i] m ← -∞ for 1 to i do m ← Max(u, i) if m ≥ i
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